University Benefactors
We proudly recognize these donors who have cumulative contributions of $50,000 or more to UC Santa Cruz through their lifetime.

Individual Benefactors

Lifetime gifts totaling $5,000,000 or more
Jack Baskin‡ and Peggy M. Downes Baskin

Lifetime gifts totaling $1,000,000 to $4,999,999
Stephen Bruce† (’79) and Mona Bruce
Sanford and Helen Diller
Christian K. Keese
Jean H. Langenhein
Bill and Lorien Leale
Robert and Elane Long
Kumar† and Vijaya Malavalli
Anonymous‡
Gordon and Betty Moore
Kit Mura-smith‡ (’75) and John A. Ware
Bernard and Barbro Osher
Julie Packard† (’74)
Deborah G. Seymour
Alec Webster (’02) and Claudia Webster
Wilton and Helen Webster

Lifetime gifts totaling $500,000 to $999,999
Espeth Bobbs
Bill and Melinda Gates
Mark Headley (’83) and Christina Pehl
George Hofford
David E. Kaun
Martha Lauritzen
Ken and Gloria Levy
Jane McHenry
James and Rebecca Morgan
Anne F. Neufeld Levin‡ and Paul Levin
Patricia Rebelet (’88) and Rowland Rebele
Gordon Ringold (’72) and Tanya Ringold
Marjorie Simon

Lifetime gifts totaling $250,000 to $499,999
Sara B.‡ and Donald C. Allen
Anonymous Donor (2)
Ramesh H. Bhojwani‡
C. Diane Christensen‡ and Jean Pierret
Donald‡ and Diane Cooley
Gordon Crary
Margaret‡ and Alan Giberson
Elaine Gold
Arthur A. Graham†
Michael Graydon‡ (’70) and Sally Graydon
Craig Griswold
Raymonde Griswold
Kamilt and Talat F. Hasan
Alfred and Ruth Heller
Anne E. Irwin
Narinder† and Satinder Kapany
David‡ and Rachel Kliger
Kiran and Arjun† Malhotra
Fredaline and Harry McDonald
Nion T. McEvoy (’74)
Jennifer I. McFarland
Gail Michaelis-Ow‡ (’74) and George Ow
Nell Newman and Gary Irving
Tom and Chu Ly Ong
Steve Silberstein
Mary Solari
Patrick Soon Shiong
Audrey Stanley
Robert N. Stephens (’73)
Beth Wallis
Adrienne Zihlman and Jerry Lowenstein

Lifetime gifts totaling $100,000 to $249,999
Peter C. Adams (’83) and Karen G. Adams
Linda Davis Anderson (’89) and William G. Anderson
Anonymous Donors (5)
Rolf S. Augustine
Jack Bradley and Cathy Richards
Scott Brittingham
Betsy Buchalter Adler† (’70)
Barbara Bullock-Wilson (’67) and Gene Bullock-Wilson
Profiles in giving

Richard Moss (’85) and Bettina Moss (’85)
Irene Osterbrock
Christopher Payne (’84)
Karen Payne
Ed and Camille Penhoet
Linda Peterson
Peter Jim Read
Janet Reed
Henry P. Renard
Elaine Roe
Craig Schiffer (’78) and Amy Schiffer
Paul Schranz
Susan Sesnon Salt and Haddon Salt
Ethel Shelley
Robert and Carol Simpkins
Robertt and Karen Sinsheimer
Claire E. Sommargren
Steve and Phyllis Sooy
Todd and Catherine Spieker
Gabrielle Stocker (’82)
Roger and Isabel Sturgeon
Sharath Sury (’92)
Barry Swenson
R. Michael and Eileen Tanner
Gerald Thompson
Clay Tousey
Vijay and Sheena Vaidyanathan
Jon and Jill Winston
W. Todd and Conrine Wipke
Diane Woodcock
John Woodward (’74) and Leslie Lingas Woodward (’74)
Connie Wight

Lifetime gifts totaling $50,000 to $99,999

Martin Abadi
Tom Akin (’74) and Karen Akin
Ralph Alpert
Nancy Alstrum
Eliza Anderson (’75) and Arthur Anderson
Anonymous Donor (5)
Anne Bay
Robert H. Bisno

Dan Blank
Olivia Boyce-Abel
Margaret Brose White and Hayden White
Steve and Shelley Brown
Robert Carroll
Dennis Cavallari
G. James and Mary Jane Chambers
Bjoly and Joya Chatterjee
Henry Chuf (’72) and May Chou
Alan Lee Cima
Nell® and Lee Cliff
Robert and Catherine Cooper
Faye Crosby
Steve Crouch
Richard Crowe (’77) and Alison Crowell
Harriett and John Deck
Thierry Deforey
Karoline A. Delaney (’87)
Richard L. DePofi
Bill Dickinson (’68)
Helmut G. Diener
Stephen and Christine Domenik
Mary Doyle (’74) and David Greenwood
Lisa Eltinge and Jonathan D. Burton
Charles and Jean Engel
Stephen and Madeleine Fackler
Richard E. Faggioli
Norval and Mary Fairman
Kenneth Feingold (’71) and Moira Feingold (’72)
Jerry and Gail Feldman
Mary Geyer and Alan Kawamoto
Allan J. Goodman (’67) and Nan Goodman
Drew Goodman (’83) and Myra Goodman
Margaret Gordon
Shawn Gould
David Graves (’74) and Elizabeth McKinne
Cynthia Grenfell
James Gunderson (’77) and Valerie Boom
Mark and Ann Hamburger
John and Stephanie Harkness
Charles and Susan Hawley
Gary and Margaret Hinshberg

Grace Jacobs
John W. Jarman
Mark Jones
David Jonson
John and Jane Jordan
Philippe and Sonia Lee Kahn
Rebecca and David Kastan
James and Sylvia Katzan
Stephen Klein (’72) and Thomas Moore
Koshland Family
Jayne Ann Castle Krentz (’70) and Frank Krentz
Travis Lee
Nancy Lenz
Norman and Mary Kate Lezin
Joseph Liddicoat (’76) and Susan Liddicoat
Harry K. Lonsdale
Anuradha Luther Maitra
Patrick and Gail Manter
Bud McCray
Douglas and Dana McKellar
Alan and Leta Miller

Robert Kraft
Peter Lambert (’75)
Jean Lane
Glen and Marian Langdon
David and Cecilia Lee
Dominic and Karen Massaro
Melanie J. Mayer
Don and Mary McKenzie
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Bjoly and Joya Chatterjee
Henry Chuf (’72) and May Chou
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Faye Crosby
Steve Crouch
Richard Crowe (’77) and Alison Crowell
Harriett and John Deck
Thierry Deforey
Karoline A. Delaney (’87)
Richard L. DePofi
Bill Dickinson (’68)
Helmut G. Diener
Stephen and Christine Domenik
Mary Doyle (’74) and David Greenwood
Lisa Eltinge and Jonathan D. Burton
Charles and Jean Engel
Stephen and Madeleine Fackler
Richard E. Faggioli
Norval and Mary Fairman
Kenneth Feingold (’71) and Moira Feingold (’72)
Jerry and Gail Feldman
Mary Geyer and Alan Kawamoto
Allan J. Goodman (’67) and Nan Goodman
Drew Goodman (’83) and Myra Goodman
Margaret Gordon
Shawn Gould
David Graves (’74) and Elizabeth McKinne
Cynthia Grenfell
James Gunderson (’77) and Valerie Boom
Mark and Ann Hamburger
John and Stephanie Harkness
Charles and Susan Hawley
Gary and Margaret Hinshberg

Grace Jacobs
John W. Jarman
Mark Jones
David Jonson
John and Jane Jordan
Philippe and Sonia Lee Kahn
Rebecca and David Kastan
James and Sylvia Katzan
Stephen Klein (’72) and Thomas Moore
Koshland Family
Jayne Ann Castle Krentz (’70) and Frank Krentz
Travis Lee
Nancy Lenz
Norman and Mary Kate Lezin
Joseph Liddicoat (’76) and Susan Liddicoat
Harry K. Lonsdale
Anuradha Luther Maitra
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Robert Kraft
Peter Lambert (’75)
Jean Lane
Glen and Marian Langdon
David and Cecilia Lee
Dominic and Karen Massaro
Melanie J. Mayer
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Pamela Roby
Barbara Rogoff
Diana Rothman
Cathy and Steve Shender
Bill Simpson and Bridgid Rawson Simpson
John and Katherine Simpson
Richard Spencer
Garry Spiret (’77) and Ramyne Khan
David and Phyllis Stiles
Daniel Stolpe
Jeff and Adele Talmadge
Geoff and Colleen Tate
Amanda Topper (’75)
Thomas and Patricia Vani
Antonio Velasco (’75) and Isabel Velasco (’77)
Carl and Judy Walsh
Bill and Denise Watkins
Gerald Weber (’60) and Suzanne Holt
Robert Weinert (’83) and Karen Rhodes (’77)
Tim and Jean Weiss
Mary Wickum
Lyn and Terry Wilson
Gloria Zuniga

Business, Foundation, and Organization Benefactors

Cumulative gifts totaling $5,000,000 or more
Grateful Dead Productions
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
W. M. Keck Foundation
Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation
David and Lucile Packard Foundation
Texas Instruments

Cumulative gifts totaling $1,000,000 to $4,999,999
American Association for Cancer Research
American Cancer Society
American Chemical Society
ARCS Foundation
AVI CHAI Foundation
Big Sur Land Trust
Bridge Information Systems
Cadence Design Systems
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Cisco Systems
S. H. Cowell Foundation
Digital Equipment Corporation
Ellison Medical Foundation
Charles Griffin Farr Trust
Ford Foundation
Estate of Florence J. French
Gilead Sciences
Gray Whale Ranch Investors and Ranch Properties
 Hewlett-Packard Company
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Helen Diller Family Foundation of the JCEF
Walter S. Johnson Foundation
Survivor’s Trust FBO Pirkle Jones
Joyce Foundation
Kresge Foundation
Joseph and Vera Long Foundation
Anonymous
Morgan Family Foundation
Nature Conservancy
Noyce Foundation
Bernard Osher Foundation
Pew Charitable Trust
Rockefeller Foundation
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
Barbara K. Snader Trust
Spencer Foundation
Stupski Family Foundation
Texas Instruments Corporation
Goldman Sachs Foundation
TMT Observatory Corporation
UCSC Alumni Association
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Helen and Will Webster Foundation

Cumulative gifts totaling $500,000 to $999,999
Agouron Institute
Stephen and Mona Bruce Family Trust
Burroughs Wellcome Company
Chevron Oil Field Research
College Access Foundation of California
Crown Zellerbach Foundation
Estate of Colin E. Fletcher
Flora Family Foundation
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
W. T. Grant Foundation
Walter and Elise Haas Fund
Estate of Clara-Belle Hamilton
Clarence Heter Charitable Foundation
Estate of George P. Hitchcock
Human Signal Engine
IBM Corporation
Intel Corporation
James Irvine Foundation
Island Conservation and Ecology Group
Kerney Foundation of Soil Science
John and James Knight Foundation
Koret Foundation
Gloria & Ken Levy Foundation
Gary Licker Trust
Estate of Thomas and Roberta Lumb
John and Catherine MacArthur Foundation
Malaysian Biotechnology Corporation
Anonymous Donor
Charles E. Merrill Trust
MetLife Foundation
Microelectronics Advanced Research
Mitsubishi Corporation
MLB Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
Newman’s Own Foundation
Oracle America
Oxford Nanopore Technologies
Packard Humanities Institute
PALCO Laboratories
Peregrine Fund
SAP Labs
Estate of Patricia Shirk
Silicon Valley Overland Robotics Association
Spruce Street Foundation
Stuart Foundation

Cumulative gifts totaling $250,000 to $499,999
Abengoa Solar PV
Advanced Geophysical Technology
Agilent Technologies
Ahmanson Foundation
Alias America Corporation
Alkite Foundation
American Council of Learned Societies
American Heart Association
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
AOL
Art Council of Santa Cruz County
S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation
Margaret Bodfish Trust
Boeing Company
Robert Bosch LLC
BP America
Brittingham Family Foundation
Bureau of Geophysical Prospecting
Burroughs Corporation
Estate of George Harlan Campion
Chardi Kala Foundation
Chevron Corporation
Christensen Fund
Columbia Foundation
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Compton Foundation
ConocoPhillips Company
Consortium for Ocean Leadership
Educational Foundation of America
Marion Kauffman Ewing Foundation
General Signal Thriftfilm Company
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Claire Giannini Fund
Global Solutions for Infectious Diseases
David B. Gold Foundation
Google
Clara-Belle L. Hamilton Core Trust
Hasan Family Foundation

Business, Foundation, and Organization Benefactors

Cumulative gifts totaling $500,000 to $999,999
Agouron Institute
Stephen and Mona Bruce Family Trust
Burroughs Wellcome Company
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John Templeton Foundation
Wachovia Foundation
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John and Dora Haynes Foundation
Robert and Virginia Heinlein Trust
Hellman Fellows Fund
Henry Luce Foundation
IBM International Foundation New York
Japan Foundation
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
Larry R. Krumlind Estate
Landmark Graphics Corporation
Estate of Erik M. Lauritzen
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Gerena Macgowan Trust
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Muscular Dystrophy Association
National Coalition for Health Integration
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
Network Appliance
Newman’s Own, Newman’s Own Organics
Olympus Corporation
Otter Cove Foundation
Pacific Bell
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Karen and Christopher Payne Foundation
Estate of Rena Perlino
Pfizer
Pharmacia Corporation
RAMCO
Damon Runyon, Walter Winchell Cancer Research Fund
Russell Sage Foundation
San Francisco Estuary Institute
Searle Scholars Program
Semiconductor Research Corporation
Stephen M. Silberstein Foundation
Sony Computer Entertainment America
W. Clement and Jessie V. Stone Foundation
George B. Storer Foundation
Sunlight Foundation
Estate of Mary E. Thush
Tosk
True North Foundation
United Jewish Appeal Federation of Greater New York
Wayne and Gladys Valley Foundation
Wallace Genetic Foundation
Wallis Foundation
Xilinx
YY Labs
Cumulative gifts totaling $100,000 to $249,999
Afyymax Research Institute
Alaska SeaLife Center
Altera Corporation
American Council on Education
American Foundation for AIDS Research
American Petroleum Institute
Amgen Corporation
Amoco Production Company
Annenberg Foundation
Applied Materials
Aramco Services Company
ARCO Exploration and Production
ARCO Foundation
Crown Family Philanthropies
Avago Technologies
Bank of America
Barley Fund
Peggy and Jack Baskin Foundation
Beckman Instruments
Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation
BHP Billiton
Estate of Ruth Bittman
Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation
Burroughs Wellcome Fund
The California Endowment
California Public Interest Research Group
California Wellness Foundation
Calmar Optcom
Canon Corporation
Haldor Castle Foundation
Hugh Stuart Center Charitable Trust
CERES Corporation
Chevron Research and Technology
Chiang Ching-kuo Foundation
CIDA Technology
Community Technology Foundation
Consulate General of India
Estate of Charles Cowan
Craiglist
CSMT Gestione s.c.a.r.l.
Cultural Heritage Imaging
Charles Dana Foundation
Danforth Foundation
Dean Witter Foundation
Dow Chemical Company Foundation
DownUnder GeoSolutions
Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation
Meritt Duncan Trust
Anonymous
El Rancho San Benito
EMD Biosciences Corporation
Estate of Dorothy Nadine Emigh
Environmental Systems Research Institute
Eucalyptus Foundation
Evans and Sutherland
Booth Ferris Foundation
Fifth Third Bank
First National Bank, San Jose
Mak Fleischmann Foundation
Flintridge Foundation
Ford Motor Company
Ernest Forssgren Trust
Foundation for Global Community
Foundational Questions Institute
Sidney E. Frank Foundation
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
J. Paul Getty Trust
Global Software Corporation
Estate of Dudley Green
Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation
Haliday Foundation
Estate of Rose P. Hand
Lou Harrisson Estate
Headstrong Services
William Randolph Hearst Foundation
Heller Charitable and Educational Fund
Hewlett-Packard Company Foundation
Hierarchical Systems Research Foundation
Hoffmann-LaRoche Corporation
Human Frontier Science Program Organization
IBM Corporation
InterMune Corporation
Anonymous
Jim Joseph Foundation
Robert Keefer Foundation
Ada Howe Kent Foundation
King’s Plaza Shopping Center
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
Korea Telecom Corporation
David S. Lee Foundation
Lightwaves 2020
Linguistic Society of America
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine
Logic Automation
LSI Corporation
Lucent Technologies
Margoess Foundation
MasPar Computer Corporation
Richard McGraw Foundation
McHenry Estate
McKnight Foundation
Monsanto Company
MultiGIG Corporation
Nanobright Corporation
National Academy of Education
National Academy of Sciences
National Geographic Society Educational Foundation
National Research Council
National Geographic Society Educational Foundation
National Research Council
Nokia
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation
Occidental College Charitable Fund
Oki Electric Industry Company
Organic Farming Research Foundation
Elsa Pardee Foundation
Peregrine Fund (West Coast)  
Pergamon Press  
Philips Lumileds Lighting Company  
Plantronics  
Quantum Corporation  
Repsol Services Company  
Research Corporation  
Resources Legacy Fund Foundation  
Esther L. Rice Estate  
Rockwell International Science Center  
Rogers Family Foundation  
Estate of Randal Rogers  
Samsung Electronics Company  
Sandia National Laboratories  
Sandler Foundation  
Santa Cruz Business and Professional Women’s Club  
Santa Cruz Cancer Benefit Group  
Santa Cruz Seaside Company  
Screen Imaging Technology  
Seagate Technology  
Porter Sesnon Foundation  
H. Boyd Seymour Foundation  
Sharp Laboratories of America  
Shell Development  
Shell Exploration & Production  
Shell International Exploration  
Barbara Sheriff Trust  
SIMA Environmental Fund  
Simpson Timber Company  
Smith Richardson Foundation  
Stanley Smith Horticultural Trust  
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory  
Solexant Corporation  
Southcoast Wilderness Sanctuary  
ST2 Foundation  
Stanford Humanities Center  
Statoil Petroleum AS  
Storage Technology Corporation  
Estate of Robert C. Strand  
Barry Swenson Builder  
Holly and Bradford Swett Charitable Trust  
Symantec Corporation  
Syntax Research  
Tektronix  
Telik Corporation  
TOSA Foundation  
Total E&P USA Inc.  
Toyota Info Technology Center  
Universities Space Research Association  
USENIX Association  
Vanguard Group  
Vector Laboratories  
C. M. van Wieren Trust  
Washington Mutual Foundation  
Wellis Fargo Foundation  
Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research  
Helen Hay Whitney Foundation  
Yahoo!  
Yellow Chair Foundation  
ZMOS Technology Corporation  

Cumulative gifts totaling $50,000 to $99,999  
3Com Corporation, Santa Clara  
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences  
Advanced Micro Devices  
Agami Systems  
Amber Engineering  
American Cancer Society  
American Educational Research Association  
American Society for Engineering Education  
Appleton Foundation  
Applied Marine Sciences  
Artwork Conversion Software, Incorporated  
Asian Cultural Teachings  
Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy  
Astellas USA Foundation  
AT&T Bell Laboratories  
AT&T Foundation  
AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am  
Banbury Fund  
Big Creek Lumber  
BMW of North America  
Mervyn L. Brenner Foundation  
Burkert Fluid Control Systems  
Sidney Byers Charitable Trust  
C3E Corporation  
Virginia Campbell Trust  
Anne Jane “Fanny” Carruthers Trust  
Center for Multicultural Cooperation  
Central Coast Water Quality Preservation  
CGGVeritas  
Charitable Leadership Foundation  
Cinco Hermanos Fund  
Citigroup Foundation  
Clearpoint Research Corporation  
Estate of Ray T. Collett, Jr.  
Complex Chemicals Corporation  
Consulate General of Brazil  
Estate of Joan Cook  
Coming  
Corporate Body of the Buddha Educational Foundation  
Cure Autism Now Foundation  
Dehisen Foundation  
Glady’s Kribbie Delmas Foundation  
Democracy’s Edge  
Drexler Foundation  
E-MU Systems  
Eli Lilly & Co.  
Elrathia Pharmaceuticals  
El Escorial  
Environental Defense Fund  
EPIC Design Technology  
Estate of John Harriman  
Exxon Production Research  
ExxonMobil Foundation  
Estate of Stanley Farwig  
Fermi National Accelerator Lab  
Financialing for Science and Industry  
Foundation for Deep Ecology  
Foundation for Jewish Culture  
Franklin Templeton Bank & Trust  
Perry French Family Trust  
Frontier Natural Products Co-Op  
Fujitsu Laboratories  
FutureWei Technologies, Inc.  
Gaia Fund  
Galileo Laboratories  
Genentech  
Genoptics Corporation  
Geophysical Development Corporation  
Geotrace Technologies  
Glencoe Welcome Corporation  
Richard and Rhoda Goldman Fund  
Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation  
HCL Technologies America  
Margaret Cadoux Hirshberg Trust  
Hurlbut-Johnson Charitable Trusts  
IBM Thomas J. Watson Research Center  
Indian Council for Cultural Relations  
Industrial Areas Foundation  
Institute for Advanced Study  
Integrated Device Technology  
Integrated Solutions  
IUOE Local 12 Charitable Golf Committee, Inc.  
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation  
The Dirk and Charlene Kabinett Foundation  
J. J. Kaiser Family Foundation  
Katvik School Board  
Sylvia and Jim Katzman Foundation  
W.J. Keck Observatory  
Henry P. Kendall Foundation  
Khan Spire Family Foundation  
Kinetic Laboratories  
Kookmin University  
LandOcean Energy Services  
2007 Bill Lane Charitable Remainder Unitrust  
L.S.B. Leakey Foundation  
Robert Leet-Corday Trust  
Lockheed Martin  
Richard Lounsbery Foundation  
Makhteshim-Agan, USA  
Marathon Oil Company  
James S. McDonnell Foundation  
Makhteshim-Agan, Israel  
Marymount Manhattan College  
Monterey Bay Aquarium  
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute  
Monterey Bay Sanctuary Foundation
We gratefully acknowledge these supporters who have made deferred gifts to UCSC or informed the university that they are including the campus in their estate plans.

Charles ('72) and Elaine Adams
Linda ('86) and William Anderson
Dolly Arond
Rolf Augustine
Marietta Louise ('71) and Stephen Bartoletti
Jack Baskin† and Peggy M. Dovnes Baskin
Richard and Kathy Beal
Linda Valdes ('86) and Nicholas Bilardello
Martin Bimbach
Chip ('75) and Mary Bissell
Gary S. Blair
Donna Blakemore ('73) and Erik Sueberkrop
Marnie Bodek ('74) and Edwin Moss

Rita and Thomas Bottoms
Walter H. and Betsy Boyes
Walter Boyes ('74)
Betsy Buchalter Adler ('70)†
Joseph F. Burnett
Wayne ('72) and Judy Burger
Linda Burman-Hall
Faye Crosby
Alex ('70) and Nancy Darr
Adam Davidow ('97)
Pamela Davis ('85)
Anita Diaz and Nicholas Meltzer
Bill Dickinson ('68)
Sharon Dirnberger
David Doden‡
Mary Doden
Mary Doyle ('74)† and David Greenwood
Sherwood Dudley
Lee and Emily Duffus
James Duncan
Yolanda and Chris Dybdahl
Allan Dyson and Susan Cooper
Mark Engel ('78)
J. Max Farrar ('67)
Kenneth ('71) and Moira ('72) Feingold
Richard Fenno ('73) and Jan Gillispie
Renee Flower ('79) and Jim MacKenzie
John Gamman ('74)
Lee and Dan Gilbert
Allan ('67)† and Nan Goodman
Margaret Gordon
William Grant
Ronald and Barbara Griesson
Tom Griggs ('75)
Isabel Luhm and Dale Johnson
Paul J. Hall ('72)†
Geoffrey Huang and Matt Hargrett
Stephanie and Jack Harkness
Joan Harrington-Trenbeth
Jennifer Hassett ('76)
W. Kevin Hassett ('78)

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
n&k Technology Corporation
National Alliance for Autism Research
National Writing Project
NEC Laboratories America
NetApp
New Frontier Foundation Fund
New Leaf Community Markets
New-Land Foundation
Paul Newman Charitable Giving
Norwegian Academy of Science and Letters
Novellus Systems
NVIDIA
cabaoa Foundation
Occidental Petroleum Corporation
Omohundro Institute
Pacific Mariculture
Parallel Computers
Margot and Thomas J. Pritzker Family Foundation
Siegfried Puknit Trust
Reddier Foundation
RMC Water and Environment
Roche Molecular Diagnostics
Roche Bioscience Corporation
Rohm and Haas Company
Saintsbury Vineyard
Salad King Corporation
Santa Cruz Sentinel
Schwab Foundation for Learning
Science Applications International
SEPM Society for Sedimentary Geology
SETI Institute
H. Boyd Seymour Jr. Trust
Shadowbrook Restaurant
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Shender Separate Property Trust
Silicon Graphics
L. J. and Mary Biaggs Foundation
Skoll Foundation
Society for Marine Mammalogy
Soroptimist International of Santa Cruz
South Pacific Orchids
Spaceport Systems International
Speech Technology Laboratory
StatoilHydro
Steans Family Foundation
Winifred J. Steiner Trust
Texas citizens for Life Foundation
TGS-NOPEC Geophysical Company
Mariel Thopp Trust
Trianon Press
Estate of Elise W. Trebig
VIA Technologies
Victor Technologies
Villum Foundation
Weiss Family Trust
Wells Fargo Bank
Westcliff Foundation
Western Geoc
Willow Garage Incorporated
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
Wionics Research
Working Partnerships USA
Wyse Technology

21st Century Club
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Contributors
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Jessica Marie Boyer (‘98)
Tyrone Lee Boyes (‘09)
Mary Boyle and Keith McLaurin
Tracy and Timothy Bozanich
Margaret Bradbury and Paul Slesinger
Helen Brady
Eugene and Gail Brager
Robert Alexander Brahm (‘90)
Angelica and Antonio Brambilla
Tricia Bramsen
Louis Branciforte
Nadine Branciforte
Lesley Brander
Randi Braun
Steven Braun
Sandra Braun
Robin and Fernando Bravo
Joy B. Brawn (‘89)
Edward Bray and Alice Larum
Andrea Breaker
Bonnie Breda
Donald Bredehoeft
Joel Bregman (‘77) and Elaine Pomeranz (‘75)
Jill Breslau
Elisa R. Breton
Grete Lindsey Brewer-Bakken (‘04)
Charles P. Bridges
Joel Bregman (‘77) and Elaine Pomeranz (‘75)
Jill Breslau
Elisa R. Breton
Grete Lindsey Brewer-Bakken (‘04)
Charles P. Bridges
Frank and Loreen Bridges
Dave Melvin Briere
Jeff Brittan
Jim Brock (‘81) and Elizabeth Brock
Judith and Jarrett Brock
Jean Brookbank (‘82) and Michael Lewis
Linda S. Brodman
David Brodsky (‘78) and Carole Brodsky
Jason Brody-Stewart (‘04)
Richard and Janet Bromberg
Roberta Bromberger
Jeffrey Brook (‘73) and Elizabeth Brook
Dennis Brooks (‘81) and Thien Tran
Jo Anne and Charles Brooks
Joe and Tracey Brookshier
Ellen Broshe (‘72) and Herbert Broshe
Michael R. Broschat
Margaret Brose White and Hayden White
Allan and Muriel Broskey
Alan and Gwen Brown
Ethan Brown (‘85) and Lara Brown
Frank H. Brown
Frederick Brown
Geoffrey and Patricia Brown
Glen and Nancy Brown
James Brown (‘69) and Victoria Brown (‘69)
Karl A. Brown (‘78)
Leita Brown (‘75) and Columbus Brown
Marty Brown
Peter Brown (‘79) and Stephanie Brown
Steven R. Brown (‘74)
Susan M. Brown
Owen Brown and Mary Akin
Gail Brownell and Mary Akin
Susan Bruce (‘70) and Bertram Bruce
Jordi Bruguera and Alice Godfrey
David Bronduke and Susan Stuart
Matt and Cynthia Brunner
Chris Brunner
Carolyn Bryan (‘70)
Paul Bryant (‘78)
Barbara Bydon and Denise Berro
Scott Buchanan (‘85) and Jennifer Buchanan
Lisa Buchanan
Karina Buck (‘72) and Craig Buck
Bunny and Bernard Buckley
Patricia and John Bueche
Joe and Nan Buel
George and Megan Bunch
Joseph F. Bunnett
Nancy and Alfred Bunnett
Elizabeth Burch
Leon and Alla Burda
Jeff and Sandy Burgan
Gabrielle Burkard (‘72)
Randi Burke-Aguir (‘71) and James Aguir
Barbara Burke
Bob Morris Burke
David Burke and Amy Weinstein
Deborah Burney-Sigman (‘94) and Matthew Sigman
Jim and Nancy Burns
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profiles in giving</th>
<th>Profiles in giving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Barry Carlton</td>
<td>Chien-Chih Chang and Xiao Ping Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Carlton</td>
<td>Julie Chang ('72) and Robert Sommers ('72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Carney ('81) and Ralph Carney ('85)</td>
<td>Kenneth Chang ('95) and Ling Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceinwen L. Carney</td>
<td>Doug Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence and Juliana Carney</td>
<td>Joan Chapin ('74) and Steve Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica M. Carney ('04)</td>
<td>Randy and Carin Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Carothers ('89) and John Carothers ('79)</td>
<td>Brenda Chargin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichola Carpendale ('76)</td>
<td>Susan Charnley ('81) and Greg de Nevers ('80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Carpenter ('70)</td>
<td>Mike Charrier ('81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Carr Gordon ('79) and Jack Gordon</td>
<td>Monica Dean Chastagnol ('00) and Franck Chastagnol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin and Jennifer Carr</td>
<td>Monica G. Chavarria ('05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Carrick ('73)</td>
<td>I-Ching Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemma and Richard Marquez</td>
<td>Shizhuang Chen and Chunian Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Linda Carroll</td>
<td>Yue Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Anne Carruthers ('08)</td>
<td>Jiuyi Cheng and Ningyue Zhao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Carter ('71)</td>
<td>Joe-Ming Cheng ('96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Lynn Carter ('82)</td>
<td>Lariann and Louis Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thomas Cartmill ('11)</td>
<td>I. Chernnell ('72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter and June Cartwright</td>
<td>Sandra Cherk ('82) and John Davis ('79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Castelli ('98) and Kathryn Castelli ('98)</td>
<td>Thomas Chesnutt and Paula Fitzgerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Caster</td>
<td>Matt W. Chen Spence ('90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Shirley Cates</td>
<td>Agnes Chien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helga M. Cathrein</td>
<td>Alice Chien ('89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Cayton</td>
<td>Cheryl and Stephen Chiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Jane Cella</td>
<td>Lauren Marie Chin ('03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Cesari</td>
<td>Neil Chin ('86) and Consolacion Catis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Chabot ('75) and Felicia Marcus</td>
<td>Ellen Chin ('94) and Jonathan Southard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Chaffee</td>
<td>Margene Chmyz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramen and Archana Chakraborti</td>
<td>Sin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
David and Mary Jane Cope
James Copeland
David Copp
Imber Corcoran Coppinger ('90)
Christine Coppolletti
Barbara Cordes
Robert B. Cordes
Melina Corona
Ross Corriden ('01)
Dan Corsello
Patti Cortese
Terry Corwin ('74) and Mark Corwin
Gloria S. Cote
Russell and Maria Cottrell
Bruce and Marcia Couchman
Edward J. Coughlin ('83)
Lawrence and Constance Cowper
Donna Cox ('89) and John Cox
Jeff Croccoli and Karie Leptil
Diane Craddock ('85) and Dave Hogye
Paul Craig
William Craig ('82)
Tim Craighead ('88) and Linda Craighead
Allen Crane
Richard Crane
Diane M. Crawford
Lain L. Crawford
Michael and Yvonne Crehan
Phil and Peggy Crews
Dennis Crimmins
David Criswell ('87)
Janice L. Crocker
Connie Croker and Matthew Farrell
Ruth Crook (d)
Imogen Cross
Amy Crossan
Megan Crowley ('10)
Freda W. Crum
Lauren Cruz ('68)
Angelica Cruz
Bela Istvan Csikesz (d) ('80)
Rebecca Cull ('79)
William Lloyd Cumford
Gordon and Kay Cumming
John and Lisa Cummins
Alan Cunningham ('82) and Barbara Cunningham
Virginia and Glen Cureton
Ricky and Therese Curotto
Richard and Margaret Currie
Joseph Cusick
Maria Cuithbert
Gregory Cutter ('82) and Lynda Cutter
Daria D'Andrea
David D'aranko
Mike Daanes
Sandra Dacosta
Michael and Bertha Dae
Gabriel Fitch Dahl ('10)
Matthew Daines
Michael and Carolyn Dal Ferro
Pete Ferro ('98)
Nisha and Milind Dalal
Douglas: Paul Xie ('90) and Tamara Dale
Amber L. Dance
Duc Dang and Jessica Godinez
Helen Danhakl
Charles and Grace Daniel
Eric Danner ('06) and Samantha Forde ('02)
Paula Danz ('78) and Karl Danz
Thuyvan Dao ('07)
Katherine E. Damell ('99)
Teresa Darragh and Parker Monroe
Pamela Darrow ('94)
Anjana and Nigam Dave
Julia Davenport ('79) and Steve Davenport ('74)
Fred Davidson ('77)
Donald and Nancy Davies
J. Carol Davies
Rhonda Sue Davis-Ware
Charles Davis
Kathy Davis ('96) and Philip Davis ('95)
Robert and Ruby Davis
Sandra Davis ('83)
Tom Davis
Brian and Layla Dawson
Chandler and Paula Dawson
Michael Allan Dawson ('95)
Nancy Dawson
Marsha and Stephen Day
Robert and Claire Day
Elizabeth de Forest ('84) and Michael Goldberg ('83)
Peter De Lang and Stacie Thomas
Fernando and Lu De Leon
David Edward De Vere ('88)
Henry Mun Hong Dea ('10)
April and Michael Dean
Brandy Dean ('86)
Donna L. Dean
Loretta and Tom Dean
Robert Deasy ('71) and Palma Yanni
R. Douglas and Francesca Deaver
Tanya DeCell ('92) and Carl Roth ('94)
Jerry and Sylvia Deck
Laura Deddens Gerard ('97)
James and Debra Dediego
Visalakshi and Srinivasa Deekshitulu
Sonia and Thomas Deetz
Bob and Judith DeFranco
Nancy L. Degnan
Jill Deikman ('74) and Benjamin Moll
Nancy and Frederick Dejaufraiss
Diana and Jorge Del Prado
German and Delia Del Villar
Peggy Delaney
Deny Delgadillo ('08)
Karri DeNevi ('78) and Louis Weckstein
Thomas and Janice Dennison
Brian W. Denny ('84)
Darlene Denny
Curtis Desilets ('87)
Jason Shigeki Desper ('08)
Kathleen Dettman ('77) and David Dettman
Fred Dettmer ('74) and Nancy Kraus
Dennis and Karla Devine
Patrick Devine
Elissa Devitt
Steven Deyle ('80)
Mohan and Hardev Dhanota
Prempid Dhout ('04)
Erica and Vincent Di Bona
Carol Diamond ('81) and Howard Rowley
Jean Diamond ('71) and Kirk Smith
Robert Diamond ('69) and Gerilyn Diamond
May and William Diaz
Kathleen Dickey ('83) and Bo Varga
James Joseph Diehl ('84)
Joan Dietz
Barb Dileanis
Peter Dileanis ('76) and Susan Dileanis
Nicholas Dill
Ernesto and Alfreda Dimamo
Hugh and Nancy Ditzler
Keith and Sandra Dixon
Art and JoAnne Dlott
D. Dobbs
Lissa Guimaraes Dodds ('09)
Mary and Bob Dodge
David Dodson ('98) and Deborah Dodson
Randy Deering
Linda K. Dolan
Carolyn P. Doles
Camille and Alice Domine
Lauren and Richard Domingo
Sean P. Donahoe ('97)
Cindy Donovan
Michael and Grace Dooley
Bob Doolittle ('81) and Teri Doolittle ('81)
Kendra Dorfan ('83) and David Dorfan
Glenn Dorin ('77) and Barbara Dorin
Charles Dorsett
Sharon E. Dougherty ('81)
John and Karen Dowdell
Dwayne and Linda Downing
Leah Downey
Jessica Doyle
Amy Marie Dozier ('83)
Shannon Drake
Lee Draper ('72) and Thomas Paiva
profiles in giving

Richard and Lynda Draper
Virginia Draper
Philip Drell ('73) and Dianne Suechka ('71)
Lyn Hoya Dremalas
Garry and Pidzar Dremel
Thomas Drew
Daniel P. Driscoll ('85)
Sean Thomas Driscoll ('09)
Steven Droke ('70) and Laura Droke
Robin Drury ('91)
Michael and Loretta Du Bois
Gary and Susan Duck
Andy Dudzik and Sarah Doyle
Patrick Cory Dugan ('10)
Gayle Dukelow and Rosalyn Zalkeim
Sabine Dukes
Sue Dumiller ('73) and R.A. Dumiller
Mary Ann Dunlap
Helaine C. Dumnire (d)
John R. Dumnire
Mary Kay and Gene Dumnire
Blair M. Dunton ('94)
Thu Trang Duong
Robert and Alice Dwyer
Chris Dybdahl ('73) and Rosanna Dybdahl ('73)
Allan Dyson and Susan Cooper
Cynthia Dzendzel and Kenneth Gorny
Charles Eadet ('74) and Kimberly Eadie ('83)
Scott William Earl
Marie-Claude Early
Dale and Anne Easley
Sabrina B. Eastwood ('86)
Mark Eccles
Candida Echeverria
Juan Echeverria and Dolores Echeverria
Amanda Grace Eckenfelder
Karen Anne Eckman-Rippy
Kalman Edelman ('73) and Wendy Edelman
James Edlin
Nancy Edmonson ('75)
Jean Edwards
Julie and Robert Edwards

Arul Edwin
Richard Egelhofer and Kathy Gies
Marcia Ehinger ('72)
Tom Ehrlé ('88)
Erik Ehrike ('93) and Heidi Flori
Gerald A. Eidy N. Eidam
Jordan Einbinder ('89) and Danielle Hammerman ('88)
Linda Eisenberg
Elain Elkin
Susie Estellad ('76) and David Watson ('79)
Max Elliott
James and Suzanne Elmore
Benjamin Elwood ('88) and Susie Steinbach
Alexander E. Embry ('08)
Annette Emery ('86) and Patrick Cody
Jeff Emery ('81) and Andrea Webster
Steven Emery ('77) and Kathleen Lipinski ('77)
Gorda Endemman and Ron Kopito
Kaj Enderlein
Shirley Eng
Charles Martin Engbers ('93)
Jannette Engel
Mark Engel ('75)
Steven and Christiane Engel
Bruce A. Engelbert ('72)
James Engelman and Claire Witherspoon
Joseph Engelman and Debra Murov
Leigh English and Sheila Mapes
David and Mamedina Enriquez
Peter Epachin ('96)
Nancy Eranson
Barry D. Erde
Peter Ericson
Graeme Ernest-Howard
Lynn Erstein
Cassandra Ertl ('98) and Jeremy Ertl ('96)
Martha Escobedo
Devin H. Esselius
Claire Espanol
Leonor and Maria Esquina
Conrad Essen
Robert F. Esswein ('80)

Edgardo and Oliva Estares
Luzviminda and Bernardo Estepa
William Estrada
Susan and Stephen Etchison
Sarah Etheredge
Linda Eucalyptus ('96) and Lon Erickson
Renee Euchner
Craig and Lari Evans
Eric Graham Burton Evans
Karen Linston Evans ('01)
Rachel Kay Evans ('88)
Walter and Janet Evans
Kate Evard ('85) and Gregory Evard
Julie M. Evans ('94)
Jeff and Janelle Eyet
Carleton Russell Eyster ('89)
Ben Andrews Faber ('73)
Ann Fabian ('71)
Daniel J. Faccoliola
Emento and Yolanda Factora
Scott Failor ('97) and Andi Wass ('91)
Christine Fallon ('84) and Richard Fallon
Charles and Julia Fannin
Joe Font
David L. Faber ('94)
David B. Faber ('76)
Fatasha Dawn Fareed ('09)
Linda and Donald Fareed
Jim and Paula Faris
Karen Farley and Jeff Bold
Anne Farnsworth
Susan and Jim Farrar
Betty Farrell ('71) and Richard Taub
Colleen Farrell
Farnaz Fatem ('91) and Paul Skenazy
Abigail Faulkner ('88) and Hobart Guion
Jacques Fauque
Peter and Beth Favero
John Fay ('91) and Terri Thames
Jonathan Fay ('85) and Jennifer Fay
Roy Feagin
Donna Jean Feci-Cavaille ('74) and Dennis Cavaille
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Profiles in Giving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Fiske Bailey ('83) and Kent Bailey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Fitchen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Ann Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee and Kent Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas and Satsumako Fitzpatrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Teri Fivash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Flapan ('92)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Linda Fleck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Fleischman and Patricia Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skip and Nancy Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Fiege ('83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon and Ben Flint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Flores ('76) and Maria Flores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodwyn and Alan Flores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa J. Flores ('78)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Floyd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubilee Ester Plag-Entin ('99)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Fluss ('94) and Laura Brotherton ('94)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Ann Fogel ('102) and William Barclay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Fogelson ('75) and Janie Fogelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Foley ('93)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Folsom and Virginia Holcombe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia and Peter Fonda-Bonardi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan Fong ('91) and Carol Wilhelmy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn David Fong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby W. Fong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee and Vivian Fong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia M. Fong ('96)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahlon and Joel-Ann Foote</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall S. Ford ('79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce H. Forsythe and Jacqueline Mendoza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Foster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Eden Fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Foxworthy ('82) and Robert Foxworthy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenore and Paul Praga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony T. Francis and Jeri A. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cothlin Francis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Tyler Francis ('88)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Frank ('78)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Marie Franklin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Franks ('79) and Motosuke Ohtaile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia E. Franks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Mary Franson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley A. Franz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Favel ('74) and Terry Favel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis and Mary Frazier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Frazier ('77) and Pamela Frazier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Allen Frederick ('90)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Frederic ('98) and Richard Lerner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Freedman and Brien Kirk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Freeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol and Mike Freeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Gregg Freeman ('92)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Freeman and Donald Larkin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward and Helene French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Fresco ('67) and Michael Fresco ('69)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodeyo and Stephen Friberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Fried and Robert Scowcroft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Friedman ('71) and Joan Bradus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Friedman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Friend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seena and Melissa-brod Frost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot Nathan Fruchtmann ('04)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Fu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene A. Fujimoto ('72)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Fulbright ('86) and Deanna Fulbright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Laurel Fullenwider ('96)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Fuller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy J. Fullerton ('85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Furlong-Williams ('88)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie A. Furtado ('09)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean-Samuel and Renate Furter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Debbie Fust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Fuye and Heather Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Gaarn ('77) and Nancy Port-Gaarn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Gain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Gallagher ('97) and Kevin Gallagher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen and Roger Gallagher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Gallagher ('78) and Bob Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Kathy Gallagher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Michael Galper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Galvan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray and Jacqueline Gamaza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Ramon Gamboa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gamman ('74) and Yvette Sanchez ('06)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheel Ganatra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Gangnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina D. Cantona ('05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Garber and Glenn Hunt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Rebecca Garber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca J. Garcia ('82)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soledad Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Gardenhire-Crooks ('92) and Christopher Crooks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allard Gardner ('69) and Masha Gardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Garfinkle ('94)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane and Irene Garner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Garner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura and James Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Jan Garrison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Garza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Gauk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Gaylord ('90) and Thomas Witz ('78)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally A. Gaynor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Geary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Geer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Geise ('82) and Cindy Geise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry and Carol Gelatos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Geppert-Bacon ('93)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Gendert ('93) and Steven Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth-An F. Gentile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick and Maria Goghegan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Georgette ('80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gerber ('90) and Elisabeth Hilbink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Gerber ('69) and Kathy Gerber ('69)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike and Jennifer Gerhold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanca and Ramon German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Gerow ('82) and Debra Gerow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindy Gerson and Jeff Cohen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Gerson ('87) and David Matson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly and Leslie Gheer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Gibbons ('80) and Richard Stanley ('73)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Gilbert ('74)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Brooke Gibson ('95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gibson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Gibson ('91) and Sylvia Gibson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Dawn Gideon ('00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Gienger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig and Nancy Gininger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Phyllis Gilbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Gilbert ('87) and Cynthia Giver ('89)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Gilbert and Ingrid Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Gilens ('82)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Lynne Giles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Gail Gilhooley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Gilliam and Brady Nordland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Girvetz and Ruth Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Gisner ('86) and Anne Phelps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Givin ('06)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary B. Givens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per F. Gjerde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl and Heather Glishan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Kelye Glascoc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Glascoc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Glat ('78) and Joshua Steinhauser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Gleghorn ('74)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth K. Globus ('79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuri Goda ('90)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Godfrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Goerissens ('97) and Megan Lulow ('96)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Goka ('03) and Robert Rosas ('96)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana Gold ('82) and Sean Higgins ('84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert goldbeck ('82) and Jennifer Goldbeck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Goldberg-Day ('82) and Mark Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty L Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Ellen Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanya Raichel Goldberg ('01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew and Kathy Goldenkranz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Goldman ('89)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy and Loren Goldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie Goldstein Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Goldstein ('77) and Marsha Goldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Goldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peter Goldstein ('83) and Melody Meade
Elaine Goldstone
Mark Goldzweig ('87) and Caroline Goldzweig
Arytom Golubev ('09)
Joanna Gomes
Cheryl Gomez and Catherine Carlstroem
Fatima Gomez ('85) and Edward Fugate
Russell Todd Gonci ('93)
Gerald Gonzales ('95)
Jenny Gonzales
Arcadia and Lorenzo Gonzalez
Gregorio and Francisca Gonzalez
Ilene Jennifer Gonzalez ('05)
Ramón Gonzales ('81) and Michele Sprengnether
A. Dobro Gooddale ('94)
Bob and Polly Goode
Alan and Bobbie Goodman
Margie Goodman
Myron and Marion Goodman
Rachel Goodman ('84)
Ron Goodman and Song Nelson
Charles Goodwin
Calvin Gordon ('72) and Lilian Gordon
Chris Gordon ('96) and Rebecca Braslau
Dean Gordon ('71) and Lynne Valek ('72)
Robert A. Gordon ('81)
Tirka Gordon ('77)
Michael Gorman
Susan and Benjamin Gorsky
Wendy A. Gorton
Jeffrey Goshorn
Mary and Rudolph Grossman
Sheila and Dean Gotttehrer
Peggy Gotthoid
Alberto Veira Goulart
Alexander and Linda Gould
Kirk Gould and Yvonne Murray
Marty Gould
Michael F. Gould ('76)
Shirley J. Gould ('78)
Gail Gourley
Rae Grad and Manny Shiffris
Patrick Graham
Dorothy V. Granada
David Grandstaff ('69) and Barbara Grandstaff
Betsy and Robert Grant
Frances M. Grate
Paul Gratzi and Timmi Pereira
Howard and Julie Graves
Tony and Sue Graziano
Catherine and Adam Green
Doug and Lori Green
Jonathan Green ('70)
Sally Green
Tracy Green ('79) and Alan Siegel
Miles J. Greenberg ('85)
Miriam Greenberg
Jan Greene
Jody Greene
Tom Greene ('82) and Deb Jensen
Gregory Greenman
Gillian Greensite
Aidan Simon Greenwald
Donald and Gail Greenwood
Margaret Gregory
Wylie and Janet Greig
Jacquelyn Griffith
Richard Griffith and Margaret Perham
Joan and Gerald Griffiths
Zane Edward Griffiths ('11)
Alexander Grillo ('80) and Jean Grillo
Beverly H. Grillo ('74)
Elizabeth and Richard Grim
Donald E. Grimes
Karín Grobe ('93) and David Heintz ('78)
Debra Groth ('95)
Michael M. Grodzinski ('81)
Mark Grossman ('76) and Lauren Janov
Angelo Grova ('74) and Beverly Stieffl Grova ('75)
Anna Grove
Daniel Grover ('95) and Kimberly Grover
Jeanne Kislitzin ('88)
Lorna Gruber Winn ('88) and David Winn
Isaiah Grunh and Dale Johnson

Shawn David Grunberger ('92)
Rich Gydesen ('83) and Alan Schroeder ('82)
Henry and Aletete Guerrero
Meliri E. Guest ('70)
Marc Guir
Irene Gustafson
John Gustafson ('83) and Sarah Gustafson ('82)
Humberto A. Gutierrez-Rivas ('97)
Frank Guzek
Conrad Guzkowski and Katherine Gilford
Brian M. Gwinn ('80)
Howard and Marjorie Haber
Charles and April Hackert
Timothy and Cynthia Hadley
Maya Hagege ('11) and Todd Sinderbrand
Robert and Annette Hagspijan
Dan Hailey ('80) and Rebecca Hailey
Jason D. Hakes ('98)
Alan Hakimi
Tracy Halberstien
Irene and Tom Halderman
David M. Hale
Jennifer Hale ('00) and Jeremy King ('01)
Linda Hale ('69) and Keith Hale
Ann Lorene Hall
Carolyn Hall ('03) and Howard Hall
Cheryl Hall
Joe and Marcella Hall
Pete and Ann Hall
Richard Hall ('92) and Rachel Leach-Hall
Brian Halligan
Conn and Anne Hallinan
Jeff Hallock ('70) and Deborah Symes ('73)
Lillian Marie Hallock
Joan Halperin
Christina M. Halsey ('74)
Amy Hamel ('73) and Gildas Hamel ('83)
Michelle and David Hamersleigh
Alexis Hamill ('04) and Harrison Hamill ('02)
Susanne and Philip Hammer
Bethany Ardizzone ('74)
Roy A. Hamrick ('73)
John Hamstra ('75) and Lori Riven
Tianbo Han ('11)
Danie Hanabusa
Susan and Richard Hancey
Donna Hanks
Coralia and Samir Hannouche
Carole Hanson
Charles Hanson
Harry and Terry Hanson
Jay and Lisa Hanson
Linda L. Hanson
Nancy Hanson ('71) and Robert Hanson ('74)
Christopher Harder
Dana Joanne Hardy
Mary Harding ('73) and Lee Harding
Varda Hardy and Patrick Bennett
Gabriel A. Hare ('11)
Kris Hare
Jewell Hangleroad ('80) and Lamar Spalding ('74)
John Harlin and Janet Lipsey
Stephanie Harlan
Don Harlor ('97) and Meg Harlor
Tiffany M. Harmon ('01)
Joan Harrington-Trenbeth
Allan Harris ('68) and Andrea Harris
Haylie Diane Harris
Steven Harris ('79) and Maria Pazos
Therese C. Harris ('85)
Lindsey Harrison
Lyndsey Harrison
John Patrick Hart ('94)
John W. Hart ('81) and Lori Price
Richard and DeAnne Hart
Nick and Sandra Hartman
Andrew Hartmann ('97) and Juel Hartmann
Arthur Haseltine
Britt and Joseph Haselton
Robert and Shari Hastings
Sean P. Hastings ('91)
Jim and Kathleen Hatfield
John and Nancy Hauenthal
Dave and Veronica Hawkins
Thomas Hawkinson
Damon and Cecilia Hawn
Peter and Lynda Haworth
Brady Hawthorne
Michele and Robert Hayden
Gina Hayes
Sean Hayes
Erica Lawson Hays (’02)
Arthur Hazelwood (’83) and Yumiko Masuzawa
George Headley
Michele Heartsong and Michael Kaler
Madeleine Heassler (’91)
Eric S. Heaton (’11)
Donna Heavner
Chris Hedemark
Charles Hedrick and Jennifer Lynn
Jim Heerwagen
Sarah Anne Heffron (’92)
Gabriele Heilek (’95)
James R. Hein (’73)
Greg Heinrich (’90) and Hansa Heinrich
William and Beverly Heinez
Nancy Heischman (’82)
Peggy Margot Heisman (’75)
Arlene Helfrich (’76) and Michael Waughtel
Daniel Helfer (’85) and Jill Helfer
Bonnie L. Hellevig
John Helmann (’82) and Robin Tessel
Donald Helberenger and Annette Sellon
Frances Henderson (’80) and Robert Cassidy
Jane Henderson and Bob Cohen
Regina Henderson
Sean Michael Henderson (’11)
Richard A. Hendricks
Karen Henehan and Thomas Flink
Nancy Henry
Paul and Aude Henry
Dave Herbert and Liz Herbert
Deborah and James Herbert
Nicholas Herbert (’07)
Ann and John Herder
Lillian Heritage (’69) and Jim McAdams (’73)

Gregg Herken (’69) and Aven Switzer
Bruce Heman
Monica and Konrad Herman
Cesar Hernandez (’94)
Jennifer (’90) and Michael Hernandez
Joe and Elsa Hernandez
Laureen Herr (’71) and Dwight Herr
Elise Herrera-Mahoney and John Mahoney
Christine Hermann
Paul Herstein and Bernadette Laqueur
Suzanne Hess (’67) and Lawrence Hess
Andrea F. Hesse (’83)
Julie Hessel Meyer (’82)
Doug and Teri Hessel
Ted Heublein
Thomas Hewett and Jane Bostrom
Bruce E. Hickman
Stephen and Beverly Hickman
Jane Hisey (’73) and Ralph Hieseay
Kevin Hoddeth
Brent James Hill (’10)
Mimi Hills (’79) and Steven Stielstra
Chris Hinck (’91)
Amy Hineline
Jerry and Renee Hinson
William Hirsch (’73) and Elizabeth Crabtree
Ellen Hirth (’74) and Robert Hirth
Julie Hitchcock (’90)
Han-Kun Ho and Shu-Ling Cheng
Kum Fei Ho and Chiew Mooi Neo
Ngoc Minh Ho
Sung Hao Ho
Thac Ngoc Hoang (’96)
Bruce Hoar and Holly Ernest
Russell and Mary Ann Hobbs
Tara Hobby
Kathleen Marie Hodgson
Spencer Hodgson
Jeff Hodos (’77)
Charlie Hoeveler
George and Ivette Hoffer
Caryn Hoffman (’75) and James Platel

Justin Steven Hoffman (’05)
Dennis Hogan (’87) and Mary Hogan
Edward Hogan
Rita P. Hogan
Valerie and William Hogan
Carol Hoglund
Rusten Hogness (’93) and Donna Haraway
Bradford Holden (’93) and Constance Rockosi
Patrick Holden (’78) and Susan Holden (’80)
Breta Holgers (’69) and Bruce Holgers (’90)
Thomas Holland and Sandra Burroughs Holland
Jot and Linda Hollenbeck
Roger A. Hollenbeck
Bonnie Holmer-Orange (’91) and Daniel Orange (’91)
Colleen Holmes (’78)
Mary Holstege and Dan Ford
Steven Holtz
Charles Thomas Holz
Tanya and Mike Horning
Victor and Lorraine Horning
Beth Hooley
Todd Horan
Jeanne Horri
Khrisenta Horn
John Horner (’04) and Mary Horner
Robert and Stacey Horsch
Darcy Ann Horton
Nicholas Iovk Horton (’96)
Bonnie Hough (’83) and James Pfeiffer
Georgia Kristine Houser (’81)
Thomas Houts
Thomas Howard and Tess Cain
George Howe
Patricia Ellen Howe (’77)
Paul Howe (’71) and Sheri Howe (’84)
Ruth L. Howison (’84)
Jocelyn and David Hoy
Frank Huang
Anne Hucky (’77)
Dale Hudson (’75) and Lisa Hudson
Timothy Hudson
Gary and Suha Huffaker
Eric Hughes and Priscilia Wanerous
Kathleen Hughes (’89) and Katrinne McIgir
Karen and Chris Hull
Jance and Kirk Hulse
Hui Mei Hung
John Hunt (’09)
Douglas and Jim Young Hunter
Bob and Claudette Hunter
Valerie and Patrick Hunter
Zachary Hunter and Noor Johnson
Janis L. Huntoon (’89)
Susan Hurrell
Luanne and Bruce Hutchings
Sid Hutchins (’94) and Joe Hutchins
Julie A. Hutchinson (’79)
Orin D. Hutchinson
Richard and Rhonda Hutchison
Randall Huth (’72) and Carol Huth
Ed and Susan Hutton
Matthew and Andrea Hutton
Dave and Colleen Iftirk
Farooq and Barbara Iftirk
Don Igelis and Cathy Stefanki-Igelis
Tiffany Simie Iedaa (’09)
Jill Ildige
Garth and Wendy Illington
Alexei L. Ilinicki (’01)
Kent and Marie Imai
Timothy and Michele Imber
Juanita Ingalls
Jean Ingebritsen (’80) and Joey Chastal
Leslie Inglis
Lois and Alex Innes
Leslie Ireland and Gurleen Gangitano
Joanne and Neil Irish
Ben and Mary Ellen Irons
Keith and Jane Irwin
Nancy Isaac
Michael Isaacson and Pat Calarco
Owen Jared Isaacson (’04)
Craig Ishida (’73) and Barbara Telford
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Stacy Kamehiro and Robert Stockwell

Mark Kamiya ('97)
Sara Kane and John Roberts
Gunson Kantor
Satoshi Kanuma
Fred Kaplan
Percis Karim ('85) and Craig Strang ('84)
Dennis Karlnsky ('95) and Jennifer Karlnsky
Gregory Karns ('79)
Leslie Karet ('79) and Robin McDuff ('76)
Tiffany Karwick
William and Mary Kaschub
Riley Rogers Kash ('76)
Paul and Nancy Kashap
Allan Kass
Alla Katnselion and Geoffrey Mckonly
Anna and Gary Katsuki
John and Barbara Kawahara
Tsuyoshi and Chemi Kawano
Judy Kay
Deutron Kebebew ('03)
Nancy Keck
Dale and Judy Keedy
Eileen and Brian Keelan
Michael and Ruth Keeley
Michael Keenan
Chantal Keeney ('98) and Brian Keeney ('02)
John Keith ('73) and Kimlin McDaniel-Keith ('03)
Karen and Kalevi Kekkonen
Pamela and John Kell
Jim Keller ('91)
Jennifer Keller ('85)
Carole Kelley ('70) and Al Kelley ('76)
Thomas Kellond ('78) and Jerel Kellond
Larry C. Kells ('73)
Mary Kelly
Annette Kelsey ('93) and Thomas Kelsey
Clyde Kendall ('08)
Peter and Penelope Kenez
Cindy Kennaugh
Stephen R. Kennedy
Michael Kenney and Martha Huante-Kenney

Alexa Kent ('85)
Kathleen M. Kenyon
J. R. Kerkochian
James Kerley ('88)
Lisa Kemish ('76)
Michael and Teresa Kernan
James Bruce Kerr ('89)
Rachel Kertz ('90) and Loren Kertz
Stephen Kessler ('69) and Daniela Hurezanzu
R.K. Khalsa
Omar Khan
Khosro and Shahrzad Khodayari
Felicia and Arleigh Kidd
Coeleen T.V. Kiebert ('80)
Elaine Khara and David Sweet
Jill Kilty Newburn ('97) and Michael Newburn
Bethany Kilter ('87) and Paul Kilter ('88)
John W. Kim ('84)
Kwang Kim
Maria Kim
Michael Kim
Solomon Kim
Sue and Won Kim
Thomas and Elena Kim
Brian Kimball
Linda M. Kimball ('82)
Richard Kimberly ('89)
Ken Kimes and Sandra Ward
Adele Kimple ('78) and Tom Kimple
Harry W. King ('73)
John and Priscilla King
Rosie King ('83)
Kalin Lauren Kipling ('05)
Paul Kipnes and Michelle November
Elizabeth Kirchner and Karen Masonheimer
Melinda L. Kirkpatrick ('89)
Nancy Kirwan ('73) and Ralph Kirwan
Kent Kitchel and Ilga Celmins
Sue M. Johnson
William and John Jorgensen
Jennifer Jorgenson
Michael Johnson and Martha Huante-Kenney

Mary and Lon Israel
Peter Craig Israel ('04)
Brett M. Iwataki ('11)
Sanjay Iyer and Asha Pandya
Karen Jackson and Kenneth Johnson
Patricia Jackson and Dayle Parkes
Robert and Barbara Jackson
Sue and Harry Jackson
Larry Jacobs and Sandra Belin
Maia Jacobson ('01) and Eric Jacobson ('00)
Azadeh Jaffari-Rasmussen ('01) and Eric Rasmussen
Bruce R. Jaffe ('71)
Margaret Jaffe ('76) and Lee Jaffe
Robert Jaffe ('85) and Steve Gliessman
Alana and Darren James
Kevin James ('78) and Tom Reilly
Michael D. James ('75)
Shawn and Maria James
Nichol and Eva Jarnum
Joni and Andrew Janecki
Margaret I. Jones and Erik Gandolfi
Dena Janigian
Virginia and George Jansen
William Jardine ('87)
Rarit and Sonal Jariwalla
Laurel and Tim Jarnagin
Robert Norman Jarett ('83)
Cherif Jazra
Jason Jeffery
Ann and Dobie Jenkins
Nancy and John Jennings
James Jensen
Kenneth Jensen ('73) and Liz/Anne Jensen ('78)
Mark Jensen ('83) and Maryann Jensen
Richard and Bonnie Jensen
Susan Jensen ('74)
Frank Jerinigan
Judy and Frank Jesse
Rachel Ann Jeter ('88)
Yongqing Jiang ('98)
Rola Jnieid
Ljubomir (Lubo) and Liliana Jocic
Eric Anthony Joe ('77) and Jean Frances Joe
Nelson L. Joe
Neil Joeck ('73) and Melinda Erickson ('73)
Minnie Joel and Martha Greist Joel
Pamela Johnson ('76) and Mark Johansen
Daniel James Johengen ('11)
Amanda J. Johnson ('00)
Cheryl and Clay Johnson
Cleta and Ail Johnson
Danielle Johnson ('98) and Craig Johnson
David A. Johnson ('94)
Janice Johnson
Kevin Johnson and Virginia Salazar
Kurt Johnson ('76) and Beth Johnson
Mark B. Johnson
Megan Johnson ('79)
Nicholas Johnson ('77)
Russell and Elizabeth Johnson
Sue M. Johnson
William and Jean Johnson
Allen Tim Jones ('06)
Connie Jones
Craig and Pamela Jones
Janet A. Jones
Judy Jones
Maryann Jones ('74)
Matthew Jones
R. Paul Jones
Rick Jones ('73) and Karen Christensen-Jones
Shirley M. Jones
Terry Jones ('78) and Debbie Jones
Ursula Jones ('86) and Derrol Jones
Jessica Gail Jordan ('86)
Mark and Cynthia Jordan
Micaela and Mike Jordan
William and Joanne Jordan
David and Jeanne Jorgensen
Gerhard and Eileen Joseph
Kay Judson ('84) and Todd Judson
Eva Justimbaste
Benjamin Hilton Kaatz ('98)
Judith and Vincent Kafka
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Thomas and Barbara Lasinski
Anne E Laskey
Frances M. Laskey
Mary Elizabeth Lattimore
Richard and Medge Lau
Chip Laub and Donna Crabb
Peter and Marie Laughery
Barbara and Charles Laughery
Barbara Laurence (’86) and James O’Connor
Glenn and Sandra Laurence
Molly Lautamo (’09)
Claire Deirdre LaVauate (’88)
Joe Lavelle
Jeannine Laverty
Howard and Virginia Law
Pui Yee Law (’96)
Brian Laws
Barbara Lawson
Chris Lay (’96) and Elizabeth Andrews
Alex and Lisa Laymon
Chris and Patricia Le Maistre
Andrew H. Le
Long Hoang Le (’99)
Tammy Le and Quincy Ly
Arthur Leaffer (’67) and Barbara Leaffer
Lance Michael Leahy (’10)
Miguel Angel Leal
John Leanos
David Thomas Leary
Roger Lebow (’71)
Julien Lecomte
Patrick L. Lecuyer
Lance Michael Leahy (’10)
Miguel Angel Leal
John Leanos
David Thomas Leary
Roger Lebow (’71)
Julien Lecomte
Patrick L. Lecuyer
Keith and Norma Leduff
Bryant Jonguk Lee
Charles and Susan Lee
Chor Lee
Denise Lee and Scot Close
Edward Herbert Lee (’97)
Edward Lee (’71) and Maryann Lee
Herbert and Margaret Lee
Jascha Lee (’86)
Justin Julian-Taesoo Lee
Margaret and Shanwood Lee
Sandra Lee
Victor C. Lee (’89)
Yuh Lee and Chia Pin Hsiao
Dennis Leegard
Mary Ann Leer and Jules Resnick
Suzanne Legallet
Chris Lehen (’93) and Blythe Todd-Collins
Terri R. Leimbach
Victor Leitman
Paget Lenzar (’74) and William Lenarz
David Charles Lenik (’80)
Elaine and Irene Lennox
Stefanie Lenway (’72) and Tom Murtha
Joan Leonard (’90)
Margaret Leonard and Clare Sheils
Steve Leonard and Richard Mick
Sally and Daniel Lester
Catherine Leung
Georgia Leung
John and Carolyn Leung
Janet Leunis
Gary and Karin Levenberg
Richard A. LeVeque (’77)
Oz and Anna Levi
Craig Andrew Levier (’92)
Alan and Judy Levin
Estelle and Arnold Levine
Fay Levinson and Joe Vola
Patricia P. Levinson
Adam V. Levy (’80)
David Levy (’88)
Rebecca Levy
Robley Levy
Diane Lewis-Chaney
David Lewis and Ava Stanton
Eileen and Mark Lewis
James Lewis and Dale An Roche
John Lewis
Michael and Julie Lewis
Robert and Barbara Lewis
Barbara L. Ley (’03)

Dahv Kliner (’86) and Hope Michelsen
Steven and Barri Klingaman
Clyde Klingenberg
Richard E. Klitzt
Monika Kludova
Jonathan Knight (’97) and Marcia Belvin
William Knox (’74) and Kate Markey
Brett Knupper (’86)
Craig Kochersberger and David Newsvang
Gene and Eileen Kochevar
Amber Elizabeth Kofman (’10)
Jan Kohimoos
Eva Kojnok (’89)
Sokunthea Kol
Rob and Rob Kolanz
Kristen E. Kolbeck (’94)
Christopher Thomas Konish (’09)
David Koo and Anna Hackenbracht
Christopher Frederick Kopf
Mary E. Kopmar
Jeanine Koshehr (’76)
Julie Kosteritz (’79) and Craig Bury
Randal Kostick (’79) and Kathryn Kruzen (’81)
Katherine and Wayne Kotow
Philip U-Shan Kou (’11)
Barbara Kowall (’70)
Holly Kraiker
Nancy and Donald Krantz
Margaret Krausse (’69)
David Krawitz (’73) and Claire Krawitz
Bruce Krempeitz and Heather McAvoy
Robert and Lori Kresky
Julius R. Krevans (’77) and Mary Krevans
Susan Kriven (’95) and David Ohanesian
Laurel Kroo
Balm Koege
Jim and Carolyn Kruger
Jeffrey and Karen Krupp
Olga and Jaroslav Kryliouk
Dianne Kubota
Akihiko and Miuza Kumagai
Susan Kuncil and Phyllis Wood
Vakil and Susan Kuner
Philip Kurjan
Takuo Kurotsu
Jennifer Elizabeth Kurley (’07)
David and Paula Kuty
Justin Michael Kwok
Robert Wang Yue Kwok
Thomas and Julia La Grua
Larissa Labak
Elena Laborde-Bishop and Sam Bishop
Constantine Lackides
André LaFleur
Belle KaMan Lai (’02)
Vanna and Dennis Lai
Quang Lam and Tuyet Nguyen
Tenzin and Paldon Lama
Pam and Dan Lamb
April and Brett Lambert
Barbara Lambert
Colin David Lambing (’10)
Nancy L. Jeanin (’76) and Guido Lamell
Wayne Lamprey (’77) and Dena Lamprey
Barbara L. Lancaster
Robert and Susan Land
Grace P. Landel (’78)
William and Susan Landsdle
Wes Lang
Colleen T. McCarty (’06)
Stanley Lanning and Colleen Quigley
Patrick Andrew Lapid (’01)
Margaret Laporte (’77) and Leo Laporte
Flora Lara (’89) and Jose Sing (’88)
Monica Larenas (’87)
Donna C. Large
Luz and Walter Lark
Nereida Lark
Kathi and Eric Larkin
Margaret Larrabee
Greg Larson and Eileen Braudy
Jeff Larson
Jan Larzelere Miracle and Marvin Miracle
Corinne Lashley
David Leyton ('86)
Yat Li
Allen and Jacqueline Lichtenstein
Douglas and Marilyn Liddicoat
Dottie Lieber
Joseph and Lynda Liebman
David and Gen Lieby
Lea Lieux and Larry Gale
Noreen Likins ('85) and Tod Likins
Alan Lilien ('74) and Robin Lilien
Alan Lilly ('75) and Margaret Leavitt
Hao Lim (09)
Keenan Patrick Lim ('05)
Virginia Lim ('75) and Bruce Fong
Kevin and Carol Limbach
Olivia Lin-Yu
Allan Lind ('71) and Julie Lindh
John Lindsey ('74)
John and Evelyn Lindquist
Amy Christine Lindstrum ('97)
Jaissi R. Lingappa
Nancy and John Lingemann
Joan Linney
Terry Lee Lirvill
Thomas Lipka
Jim and Judy Lipman
James Lippincott ('78)
Ronnie Lipschutz and Mary Wieland
Glenn Lipson ('81) and Aniva Lipson
Susan Litman ('74) and Michael Litman
Jay and Kathy Littleton
Charles Litzinger
Lisa Liu
Ronald Hon Liu ('11)
Samuel Yueh Liu ('90)
Maria and Hugo Llamas
Don A. Lloyd ('94)
Denise Mao Lo
Laurie Lobes
Linda Locatelli ('80) and Gordon Lion
Penelope Lockhart
Rebecca L. Lockhart ('82)
Linda Locklin
William and Karen Lockman
Wai-Bong and Bessie Lok
Ely Lomborg
Andrea London
Bill Long
Jeffrey Longo ('81)
Susan L. Lonnblad
Herschel and Shirley Loomis
Susan Loop ('90) and John Batdorf
Tricia Looften
Heidi Lopez-Coonjohn ('83) and Jeff Coonjohn
Delia Lorraine Lopez-Guy ('93)
Sonia Lopez-Monguia ('84) and Enrique Lopez-Monguia
Erik Kimberly Loury ('12)
Elizabeth Lovendeg
Steven Taylor Lovendeg (106)
Martin Low and Bart Aoki
James and Sandy Lowder
Marco Lowenstein ('84)
James Ryan Loyes ('06)
Virginia Loyola
Elvira Lozano ('78) and Noe Lozano ('74)
Nathan Stuart Lozier ('96)
Benjamin Lu ('91) and Chia Ling Lu
Flora Lu
Judy Lu and Youping Deng
Xudong Luan and Xuemei Wu
David Lucio ('96) and Christy Lucio
John and Jane Lueder
Mary and Paul Luersen
Bill and Nancy Lui
Ethne Luibheid
Clemente Luid ('99) and Elizabeth Luig
James Lull
Deva Luna
Ruperto Luntao ('72) and Mary Luntao
Michael D. Luther
Phil and Helen Lynch
Sheilah Lynch ('73) and John Lynch
Julie Williams Lytle
Tina Ma

Lynda and Lloyd Macabales
Ryan L. MacArthur ('94)
Vicky Lynn Macchione ('93) and Michel Pettigrew
Mary MacGregor-Villarreal ('68) and Hildebrando Villarreal
Martin Mach ('73) and Susan Mach
Michelle Mach ('92)
Edward and Lynn Mack
Alexander Mackay ('70)
Ruth F. MacKay ('76)
Martin Haig Mackey ('72)
Ronald and Janice Mackey
Robert MacKnight ('03) and Rebecca MacKnight
Catherine MacLellan ('75) and Charles MacLellan
Don and Janet MacLeod
Marji MacRury
Andy Madeira ('84) and Tracey Woodruff
Matthew and Sharon Madison
Molly Madison and Paul Smith
John Madrid ('98)
Grace Maes
Philip Maes
Linda Magee
Richard Maggio ('79) and Martha Mangold
Patrice Maginnis and Eric Rice
William and Kathleen Magleby
Lars and Jennifer Magnusson
Mary and David Maier
Neal and Jacqueline Maillet
Allison Maires ('82)
Ann Major and Gilbert Hubbs
Angelica Malagon ('97)
Tyler Conrad Maldonado
Deborah and Theodore Malinoski
Linda E. Malloch
Karen Mallory
Edward Malloy and Linda Lou
Leslie and David Malloy
Teresa Wade Malone ('90) and Eric Malone
Lori and Dan Maltrie
Margaret Mamolen ('78)
Walter Manbeck
Micha Mancusi
Gerry Mandel ('74)
Evelyn Mangham ('73) and Cleveland Mangham
Teresa Mangum and Corey Creekmur
Lorna Manjarrez
Russell and Peggy Manlapig
Aran Manor and Orit Broide
Martha Manson ('72)
Kristen Jean Manuel
Olivia and Juan Manzano
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